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Ecclesiasticus 23:19 Such a man only feareth the eyes of men, and knoweth not that the eyes of
the Lord are ten thousand times brighter than the sun, beholding all the ways of men, and
considering the most secret parts.
Man or women only fear when people watching. Men pleasers.
Most High knows all our secrets. We all have secrets
Matthew 5:19 Whosoever therefore shall break one of these least commandments, and shall
teach men so, he shall be called the least in the kingdom of heaven: but whosoever shall do and
teach them, the same shall be called great in the kingdom of heaven.
There are commandments we will be put to death for in the Old Testament. We always
teaching. We always teaching by our actions.
We can jew the Sabbath every week, we honour our mother and father but you a liar, gossiper,
disrespect your lord and hatred towards your sister
Fear lack faith
Fear also some of us just not right
Take a step back and really look at yourself
No one has it altogether
One day the grace period will end can’t take advantage of it
We was worn about the plagues from our beloved Bishop
Your lord not going to get you in you as a woman must study, take notes and take it seriously
Biggest battles getting marriages right

2 Corinthians 13:5 Examine yourselves, whether ye be in the faith; prove your own selves. Know
ye not your own selves, how that Jesus Christ is in you, except ye be reprobates?
Do you really believe? Sit back and examine yourself
When someone dies you sit back and be like darn and think about your life
Brothers and sisters sick with the Coronavirus and dying
Don’t think it can’t touch you
Prove yourselves.
How do you prove yourselves?
Judges 2:20 And the anger of the LORD was hot against Israel; and he said, Because that this
people hath transgressed my covenant which I commanded their fathers, and have not
hearkened unto my voice;
During this time Israel was stiffnecked
towards God
Judges 2:21 I also will not henceforth drive out any from before them of the nations which
Joshua left when he died:
Judges 2:22 That through them I may prove Israel, whether they will keep the way of the LORD
to walk therein, as their fathers did keep it, or not.
Judges 2:23 Therefore the LORD left those nations, without driving them out hastily; neither
delivered he them into the hand of Joshua.
This is how the Most High will prove us by allowing other nations do what he allows to see if we
endure through it
2 Timothy 2:15 Study to shew thyself approved unto God, a workman that needeth not to be
ashamed, rightly dividing the word of truth.
Study to shew thyself approved unto God
Find ways during this times to study
What about loving your soul?
Proverbs 19:8 He that getteth wisdom loveth his own soul: he that keepeth understanding shall
find good.

Do you love yourself? Not the outer appearance but your soul
Define Denial - a psychological defense mechanism in which confrontation with a personal
problem or with reality is avoided by denying the existence of the problem or reality.
A lot of us don’t want to feel ashamed
Proverbs 15:10 Correction is grievous unto him that forsaketh the way: and he that hateth
reproof shall die.
Is there a easily way to tell a overweight sister she’s overweighted
No matter how you say it it’s going to hurt but you can’t forsake it
Take the correction when you know the correction is right
Hosea 14:9 Who is wise, and he shall understand these things? prudent, and he shall know
them? for the ways of the LORD are right, and the just shall walk in them: but the transgressors
shall fall therein.
The ways of the Lord is right. He gave us instructions how to live
Psalms 36:1 (To the chief Musician, A Psalm of David the servant of the LORD.) The
transgression of the wicked saith within my heart, that there is no fear of God before his eyes.
There is no fear in some people
If you don’t have that Godly sorrow it’s dangerous
Feeling guilt is good to have
Avoid it by getting right or by getting corrected
Paul said I die daily?
1 Corinthians 15:31 I protest by your rejoicing which I have in Christ Jesus our Lord, I die daily.
Luke 9:23 And he said to them all, If any man will come after me, let him deny himself, and take
up his cross daily, and follow me.
Deny your lust and your pleasures. Take up your cross. Whatever you battling with give it to the
Lord
Sometimes you will lose the battle but long as you have breath you can win and keep fighting

Denial
People are sick and they ignore it because they afraid what will happen face the fact if
something is wrong
5-10 years down the line you have stage 3 cancer and now you going to die and you could have
alleviate it by going to doctor
Proverbs 15:10 Correction is grievous unto him that forsaketh the way: and he that hateth
reproof shall die.
Don’t be in denial
When you being corrected don’t be in denial take heed
Denial Child abuse
Defense magnetisms
They convince themselves they not doing it and they been abused growing up
Good movies to watch
Unbreakable, Split, Mr. Glass
Some people are pathological liar they lie for no reason and they believe it
Soft Deception form of denial
You start projecting your lie on others
Habitual Liar- done or doing constantly or as a habit
Envious person they start accusing others of the same thing
Lust- imaginations they begin to accuse they spouse of it
These people play the victim
Ecclesiasticus 19:26 There is a wicked man that hangeth down his head sadly; but inwardly he is
full of deceit,
Playing the victim. This person will go gossiping because they want pity party and want to talk
about it to others how they was done

Family Married Therapist
Sign of Denial Degrees
1. Denying there’s an issue / Avoid dealing with your issues
2. Minimize or rationalize the issue
Sister may say I don’t go around because they husband may want me they always have an
excuse but they need to sit back and examine self
3. You admit it but you deny the consequences
4. Ignore counsel and you don’t get help. You think you better than the person giving you the
counsel
Proverbs 12:15 The way of a fool is right in his own eyes: but he that hearkeneth unto counsel is
wise.
I not listening to her I am not listening to her what she knows and you the one never got it
together
5. You blame others and flat out lie
Sisters can get craft
Different forms of Lies
1. Error- it was an accident they believe they was telling
2. Omission- you leave out pertinent information
Passives Deceptive
Proverb 6:16-19 things God hate
3. Restructuring - saying things in sarcasm
Denial
4. Exaggeration - represents something is greater and successful being to perfect - you
fooling yourself the person will know who are
Fabricating
2 Timothy 3:1 This know also, that in the last days perilous times shall come.
2 Timothy 3:2 For men shall be lovers of their own selves, covetous, boasters, proud,
blasphemers, disobedient to parents, unthankful, unholy,
This is a person all about me me me, will manipulate to get what they want, they will take out
the leader if need to be
Unthankful- a lot of sisters are unthankful. Some have leadership in your states you don’t
appreciate your leadership
Give leadership or senior sisters they respect. The Most High places them there.

It’s not as easily as you think sitting back looking in making judgements
Some not spiritual mature to see someone mess up. You hold onto anything that person said or
did
You have the emulation and vain glory spirit
It’s disrespecting and hardening
Promotion comes from the Most High respect them
2 Timothy 3:3 Without natural affection, trucebreakers, false accusers, incontinent, fierce,
despisers of those that are good,
Incontinent - Lack of control
2 Timothy 3:4 Traitors, heady, highminded, lovers of pleasures more than lovers of God;
High minded- you think you know it all
Young sisters- laborouring longer than you
When a senior sister correcting you it’s not the time as a young sister to tell a senior sister what
you do
Be quiet among your elders
2 Timothy 3:5 Having a form of godliness, but denying the power thereof: from such turn away.
Stay away from these types of spirits
Deception
Psalms 36:1 (To the chief Musician, A Psalm of David the servant of the LORD.) The
transgression of the wicked saith within my heart, that there is no fear of God before his eyes.
Psalms 36:2 For he flattereth himself in his own eyes, until his iniquity be found to be hateful.
Psalms 36:3 The words of his mouth are iniquity and deceit: he hath left off to be wise, and to
do good.
Psalms 36:4 He deviseth mischief upon his bed; he setteth himself in a way that is not good; he
abhorreth not evil.
This person is cunning evil smart
They underestimate the power of wisdom

It’s insulting when your children tell you something and you know it’s a lie same thing with
brothers and sisters
You can not fool the Most High with your spirit
You think when Christ crack the sky you can still lie and he have all evidence
Ecclesiasticus 28:15 A backbiting tongue hath cast out virtuous women, and deprived them of
their labours.
All the work your have done now your backbiting deprived your good works
Virtuous women- even deal with gossiping it can happen to the best people
It can be you telling another sister about a situation and you share your side and now you join
in talking about another sister you had a issue with and you will not say it to her
Ecclesiasticus 28:14 A backbiting tongue hath disquieted many, and driven them from nation to
nation: strong cities hath it pulled down, and overthrown the houses of great men.
It- is your tongue shall not have rule over you
Ecclesiasticus 28:22 It shall not have rule over them that fear God, neither shall they be burned
with the flame thereof.
You not going to deal with the consequences of someone that don’t have no rule over they
tongue
Ecclesiasticus 28:23 Such as forsake the Lord shall fall into it; and it shall burn in them, and not
be quenched; it shall be sent upon them as a lion, and devour them as a leopard.
Someone can’t control they tongue they got to get it out.
It’s going to devour and destroy you
As sisters we talk to much every thought comes to our brain we want to release it
Ecclesiasticus 28:24 Look that thou hedge thy possession about with thorns, and bind up thy
silver and gold,
Ecclesiasticus 28:25 And weigh thy words in a balance, and make a door and bar for thy mouth.
Imagine door saying shut your mouth and put a bar through it is how we should deal with our
mouth

Ecclesiasticus 28:26 Beware thou slide not by it, lest thou fall before him that lieth in wait.
Someone waiting for you to mess up. Keeping track of everything that don’t add up and they
taking mental notes to use it against you

THINK Acronym:
T- Is it True
H- is it Helpful
I- Inspiring
N- Necessary - what I said about that sister is it necessary to share it
K- Kind
Ecclesiasticus 12:8 A friend cannot be known in prosperity: and an enemy cannot be hidden in
adversity.
When everything is going good that’s not when you going to know that’s a true friend
When you fall down low you will know who are your enemy. They will rejoice while you down
Ecclesiasticus 12:9 In the prosperity of a man enemies will be grieved: but in his adversity even
a friend will depart.
Ecclesiasticus 12:10 Never trust thine enemy: for like as iron rusteth, so is his wickedness.
Iron rust and it grows it get bigger and bigger
Ecclesiasticus 12:11 Though he humble himself, and go crouching, yet take good heed and
beware of him, and thou shalt be unto him as if thou hadst wiped a lookingglass, and thou shalt
know that his rust hath not been altogether wiped away.
Look in a glass you can see clearly
Looking through that glass you can see that rust has not been wiped away
Ecclesiasticus 12:12 Set him not by thee, lest, when he hath overthrown thee, he stand up in
thy place; neither let him sit at thy right hand, lest he seek to take thy seat, and thou at the last
remember my words, and be pricked therewith.
This person want to take your place and waiting for the opportunity

He said remember my words unless you get hurt
Ecclesiasticus 12:13 Who will pity a charmer that is bitten with a serpent, or any such as come
nigh wild beasts?
You playing with snakes and you get bit you should not have been playing with the snake
Who going to pity that person if you come nigh that beast
Ecclesiasticus 12:14 So one that goeth to a sinner, and is defiled with him in his sins, who will
pity?
Ecclesiasticus 12:15 For a while he will abide with thee, but if thou begin to fall, he will not
tarry.
Ecclesiasticus 12:16 An enemy speaketh sweetly with his lips, but in his heart he imagineth how
to throw thee into a pit: he will weep with his eyes, but if he find opportunity, he will not be
satisfied with blood.
We know there are tares and wheat in the body.
Prove a friend don’t tell people your business
The tares will be separate from the wheat
If this is you get right
Denial Deflection Deception it’s all one in the same
Amos 5:10 They hate him that rebuketh in the gate, and they abhor him that speaketh
uprightly.
People don’t like being told about themselves
You don’t have to be in leadership to correct
Leadership takes the blunt and not the popular person most times
You can’t lead that way if you hear to be popular we can’t trim our ways to seek love
We must correct when we see sin
Why are you so afraid to correct your brother or sister and you hold it inside and now you have
evil towards them
You can save her life

If you catering to people feelings instead of focus on Most High commandments you wrong
Deflecting is when not taking responsibility for your actions
Some sisters will talk in circles and you forget the topic of correction rare them back in
Ecclesiasticus 19:1 A labouring man that A is given to drunkenness shall not be rich: and he that
contemneth small things shall fall by little and little.
A person drunk shall not be rich
Person gets offended about every little thing and always complaining they will destroy
themselves. No one wants to be around a person like that
They are deflecting when time to be corrected
Define deflection- you changing direction
Example- you talking to a sister and you spoke and she didn’t and you ask her sis is you okay.
She brings up something that happened 6 months ago. That’s deflecting. Majority people don’t
remember things that long ago especially if they have not been called out on it
Example- Husband getting on you about spending- you say you spend money on alcohol. That’s
not the time to bring up what he did
That’s deflecting not taking responsibility for your actions you change it around
2 Thessalonians 2:9 Even him, whose coming is after the working of Satan with all power and
signs and lying wonders,
2 Thessalonians 2:10 And with all deceivableness of unrighteousness in them that perish;
because they received not the love of the truth, that they might be saved.
2 Thessalonians 2:11 And for this cause God shall send them strong delusion, that they should
believe a lie:
You will believe a lie
Habitual liar you always will believe a lie
The commandments is what’s going to keep you straight
Do your are actions lined up with the scriptures and friendships
I don’t want no yes man in my circle

What will you do to cover your sins
Proverbs 12:19 The lip of truth shall be established for ever: but a lying tongue is but for a
moment.
It get you out a situation for the moment but long run it will get you death
Proverbs 12:20 Deceit is in the heart of them that imagine evil: but to the counsellors of peace
is joy.
Are you a sister always thinking evil of someone? If so you in the midst of sin
Proverbs 12:21 There shall no evil happen to the just: but the wicked shall be filled with
mischief.
Proverbs 12:22 Lying lips are abomination to the LORD: but they that deal truly are his delight.
Spirit we should roll in
Matthew 5:40 And if any man will sue thee at the law, and take away thy coat, let him have thy
cloke also.
Give him more than what you owe him
Matthew 5:41 And whosoever shall compel thee to go a mile, go with him twain.
Go the extra mile double
Matthew 5:42 Give to him that asketh thee, and from him that would borrow of thee turn not
thou away.
If someone ask you for something don’t turn them away
When we wrong we go above and beyond
Admit and acknowledge when you wrong and deal with it
1 Corinthians 6:1 Dare any of you, having a matter against another, go to law before the unjust,
and not before the saints?
Saying you have a matter and you go to the law before the saints meaning leadership
1 Corinthians 6:2 Do ye not know that the saints shall judge the world? and if the world shall be
judged by you, are ye unworthy to judge the smallest matters?

If they going to judge the world are they not fit to judge small matters
1 Corinthians 6:3 Know ye not that we shall judge angels? how much more things that pertain
to this life?
Angels hear on earth around us
1 Corinthians 6:4 If then ye have judgments of things pertaining to this life, set them to judge
who are least esteemed in the church.
Those of us who are least esteem in church you have all the tools the scriptures to deal with the
matter to deal with one another
1 Corinthians 6:5 I speak to your shame. Is it so, that there is not a wise man among you? no,
not one that shall be able to judge between his brethren?
It’s not one wise in this situation why you going to the police or a lawsuit you can’t work it out
with your brethren or sister
1 Corinthians 6:6 But brother goeth to law with brother, and that before the unbelievers.
Don’t go to the unbelievers about a situation about the truth what advice they going to give
you
1 Corinthians 6:7 Now therefore there is utterly a fault among you, because ye go to law one
with another. Why do ye not rather take wrong? why do ye not rather suffer yourselves to be
defrauded?
Why not take the low
It’s not always about being right it’s about the peace
Matthew 5:9 Blessed are the peacemakers: for they shall be called the children of God.
Blessed be the peacemakers in marriages, friendships and relationships
Everything is not worth nick- picking about
Question: New in truth and when you see sin do you correct it with scriptures or you let your
light shine
Matthew 7:6 Give not that which is holy unto the dogs, neither cast ye your pearls before
swine, lest they trample them under their feet, and turn again and rend you.

Question: If a sister you speak with daily and they stop talking to you and you keep reaching
out but they ignoring you
Like sis I observed you not talking to me and you backed off and she don’t tell you nothing let
her be
Question: Difference Enabling and having peace
Habitual Liar always happening over and over
She has a issue with your mouth and you brush it off
How should that sis edify herself if no one’s correcting her?
Always rude and disrespectful to you
Or you talking to a sister that raised her voice at one point but you know she don’t do it always.
Don’t hold her to it
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Topic: A Reprobate Mind
Romans 1:21 Because that, when they knew God, they glorified him not as God, neither were
thankful; but became vain in their imaginations, and their foolish heart was darkened.
When the Israelites came out of captivity we learned about God through Moses. No one was
excited about keeping the commandments
Deuteronomy 28:1 And it shall come to pass, if thou shalt hearken diligently unto the voice of
the LORD thy God, to observe and to do all his commandments which I command thee this day,
that the LORD thy God will set thee on high above all nations of the earth:
That was the plan from the beginning if we keep all the commandments we will rule over the
earth
Deuteronomy 28:15 But it shall come to pass, if thou wilt not hearken unto the voice of the
LORD thy God, to observe to do all his commandments and his statutes which I command thee
this day; that all these curses shall come upon thee, and overtake thee:
So the Lord said if we don’t keep the commandments all the curses we happen to us

Moses gave us commandments from beginning what Most High expects of us
Romans 1:21 Because that, when they knew God, they glorified him not as God, neither were
thankful; but became vain in their imaginations, and their foolish heart was darkened.
The Israelites was not thankful in the wilderness
We was not even happy with God
How do we prove that when you don’t want to keep Gods laws
Numbers 11:4 And the mixt multitude that was among them fell a lusting: and the children of
Israel also wept again, and said, Who shall give us flesh to eat?
Israelites was lusting after something
They was upset because they wanted meat to eat
We didn’t have it yet
Numbers 11:5 We remember the fish, which we did eat in Egypt freely; the cucumbers, and the
melons, and the leeks, and the onions, and the garlick:
We remembered how much fish we have and all the good food they had in captivity instead of
thinking and being happy to be out of slavery
Israel has a habit of complaining
Numbers 11:6 But now our soul is dried away: there is nothing at all, beside this manna, before
our eyes.
We wanted more than manna.
Same thing like today we will
Complain about not going to our favorite restaurant right now.
We must be grateful what God do for us
Romans 1:21 Because that, when they knew God, they glorified him not as God, neither were
thankful; but became vain in their imaginations, and their foolish heart was darkened.
They was not thankful from being out of captivity

What is a fool to God?
Proverbs 1:7 The fear of the LORD is the beginning of knowledge: but fools despise wisdom and
instruction.
A fool despises and hate wisdom that hate having to keep the commandments
What is the heart your Brian?
Mark 7:21 For from within, out of the heart of men, proceed evil thoughts, adulteries,
fornications, murders,
Your heart that beats in your chest don’t have thoughts your mind do
Everything starts in mind
Mark 7:22 Thefts, covetousness, wickedness, deceit, lasciviousness, an evil eye, blasphemy,
pride, foolishness:
We was born to serve the Most High that is our whole point of living
Romans 1:21 Because that, when they knew God, they glorified him not as God, neither were
thankful; but became vain in their imaginations, and their foolish heart was darkened.
What is dark?
John 3:19 And this is the condemnation, that light is come into the world, and men loved
darkness rather than light, because their deeds were evil.
Darkness is when you doing evil
Light you keeping the laws statuses and commandments
Some people like do evil and we need to stop as Israelite women
Romans 1:22 Professing themselves to be wise, they became fools,
Lord professing to be wise they own wisdom so they became fool people who hate Gods laws
Romans 1:23 And changed the glory of the uncorruptible God into an image made like to
corruptible man, and to birds, and fourfooted beasts, and creeping things.
Romans 1:24 Wherefore God also gave them up to uncleanness through the lusts of their own
hearts, to dishonour their own bodies between themselves:

Lord said I gave them up to uncleanliness to see how far we will go because we didn’t want to
follow him
Dishonour their bodies to themselves
Romans 1:25 Who changed the truth of God into a lie, and worshipped and served the creature
more than the Creator, who is blessed for ever. Amen.
We was worshiping each other instead of him
How we dishonour our bodies?
Leviticus 20:13 If a man also lie with mankind, as he lieth with a woman, both of them have
committed an abomination: they shall surely be put to death; their blood shall be upon them.
A man lays with another man like it’s a women it’s evil
Define Abomination: a thing that causes disgust or hatred.
Example of a abomination
Genesis 19:5 And they called unto Lot, and said unto him, Where are the men which came in to
thee this night? bring them out unto us, that we may know them.
Lot is Abraham nephew
Two men came to his house. The men in the city surrounded the house
Angels means messenger of God
Angels came to Lot
Men in the city going to surround the house
The men knocked on the door
Genesis 19:6 And Lot went out at the door unto them, and shut the door after him,
Lot went out to talk to them
Genesis 19:7 And said, I pray you, brethren, do not so wickedly.
Lot like don’t try to rape these men in my house

Genesis 19:8 Behold now, I have two daughters which have not known man; let me, I pray you,
bring them out unto you, and do ye to them as is good in your eyes: only unto these men do
nothing; for therefore came they under the shadow of my roof.
He even offered his two daughters rather then rape the men. Thats wickedness they wanted
the men
Lot like please don’t touch these men you can have my daughters
They under my roof and protection
Genesis 19:9 And they said, Stand back. And they said again, This one fellow came in to sojourn,
and he will needs be a judge: now will we deal worse with thee, than with them. And they
pressed sore upon the man, even Lot, and came near to break the door.
They told Lot to stand back they wanted the men in Lot house
They told Lot if you don’t move out the way we going to rape you Lot worse then what we plan
to do to the men
Homosexuality with God is unacceptable
Genesis 19:24 Then the LORD rained upon Sodom and upon Gomorrah brimstone and fire from
the LORD out of heaven;
Once God had those angels removed Lot Hod brought fire of stones in the city for that
homosexuality
Luke 17:29 But the same day that Lot went out of Sodom it rained fire and brimstone from
heaven, and destroyed them all.
The Lord killed everybody in that city except Lot and his family
Homosexuality is no joke with God
Romans 1:24 Wherefore God also gave them up to uncleanness through the lusts of their own
hearts, to dishonour their own bodies between themselves:
They started listing in their hearts after their own mind. They was dishonour if their bodies
laying with same sex
Romans 1:25 Who changed the truth of God into a lie, and worshipped and served the creature
more than the Creator, who is blessed for ever. Amen.

They said they was serving God and they was lying
Example- Homosexuality and Lesbians says I love God and they are lying they changed the truth
to a lie
They started worshipping their lust and not God
Romans 1:26 For this cause God gave them up unto vile affections: for even their women did
change the natural use into that which is against nature:
This cause - Romans 1:21- they didn’t want to glorified God or not thankful
Vain- mean lying saying they was going to serve God
God said because you didn’t want to serve me
Define Vile - wicked, nasty, disgusting no morals
Romans 1:27 And likewise also the men, leaving the natural use of the woman, burned in their
lust one toward another; men with men working that which is unseemly, and receiving in
themselves that recompence of their error which was meet.
The men stop touching the women
Men left the natural use they strarted burning in lust to each other with laying with another
man
Define Unseemly- shameful, unworthy
Lord said they received a recompense which mean a payback and it was meant for them
Romans 1:28 And even as they did not like to retain God in their knowledge, God gave them
over to a reprobate mind, to do those things which are not convenient;
They did not want to retain God
What is knowledge?
Malachi 2:7 For the priest's lips should keep knowledge, and they should seek the law at his
mouth: for he is the messenger of the LORD of hosts.
knowledge is the law
They don’t want to keep Gods laws
God gave them over to a reprobate mind he left them alone

Define Reprobate- they can’t tell right or wrong according to God
Example- a homosexuality says I have my own relationship with God and they believe that lie
because God allowed them too
To do sin
Romans 1:29 Being filled with all unrighteousness, fornication, wickedness, covetousness,
maliciousness; full of envy, murder, debate, deceit, malignity; whisperers,
The were filled with so much unrighteousness sin after slavery and bondage with Moses and
then wanted to not keep the laws of God
Unrighteousness- didn’t want to kee the laws of God
Fornication- filled with evil. Anything sin outside of commandments sexual, bestiality, man with
man women with women
Wickedness - to one another, gossip, backbiting
Covetousness- want more and more we never content Hebrews 4
We should be content out of slavery not thinking what we had in slavery
Don’t start complaining
We in the house we couldn’t come together but we have breath, commandments, water and
food be content
Maliciousness -you want to hurt them
Full of envy- secret hate
Hate I don’t like you envy is calling you on phone find out all your business and talk about you
afterwards
Murder- you hate your sister or brother in Christ
Stab, kill, shoot, choke
Debate- some people you tell a sister something you can’t cook on Sabbath and she says your
skirt is tight. It’s not sincerely because they would have corrected you from the beginning
Deceit- someone leaves you to believe something is true and it’s not true
Ask yourself do you do that. Be honest with self and each other
Malignity- spiteful, she made me mad so I am going to do something to them back some
spiteful things
Whisperers- gossip, backbiting, talk about each other in evil ways, jealous
Tell them to their face
It should be a sin they broke not your opinion when you Matt 18:15
Don’t pull no one over for your opinion it should be sin

Romans 1:30 Backbiters, haters of God, despiteful, proud, boasters, inventors of evil things,
disobedient to parents,
Backbiters- talking behind someone back.
Haters of God- hated keeping the laws
Despiteful- spiteful
Proud- no one can tell us nothing
Boasters- Boast about everything- I got a new car, house, I make more money, my children look
better and dress better. Israel always competing we not suppose to do that
You have it now help your nation
Example- you get new car- sis do you need a ride to the Sabbath
inventors of evil things- invent evil things.
Example- song sipping on some sizzrup- spite and promethazine /codeine just evil
Example- clapping your hands in somewhere face when talking is evil
Disobedient to parents- disobedience to their parents in the truth and raise you or your elders
in truth who teaching you the truth.
God sent the leadership
Romans 1:31 Without understanding, covenantbreakers, without natural affection, implacable,
unmerciful:
Without understanding- we have no understanding
Covenantbreakers- make an agreement and has no intention of keeping it
Without natural affection- natural affection
Example- brother actin like he like you buying you self and kissing on you and wants he get your
body he throw you away that’s without natural affection
Example- sisters like that today want the man for covetousness
Implacable- ruthless
Example- Stab you, cut you and curse you out, children will steal from the parents and fight
their parents is ruthless
Unmerciful- some sisters are unmerciful won’t forgive brothers and sisters for what they did to
us
Write a list of all the sins we did towards God so when you don’t want to forgive look at your
list
We are all sick
Sisters are going to irritate you and get you upset shake it off

Romans 1:32 Who knowing the judgment of God, that they which commit such things are
worthy of death, not only do the same, but have pleasure in them that do them.
With on this sin we know the judgement of God on judgement day we will burn. If you do
anything on this list you are worthy of death
Begin today if you fall in any of these things listed above.
Battling with Lust- watch videos on marriage, sexual sin
Battling with keeping Sabbath holy- watch videos and scriptures on that
Fast, pray, Watch videos and scriptures pertaining to your struggle area
Plan of action- read scriptures, watch videos and sit with sisters who are good at things you
struggling with
Don’t laugh and joke with people in sin you struggling with
The medicine is the scriptures
Example- A sister at Sabbath says you need to be quiet and a sister in your circle like that could
not have been me
They have pleasure in the sin still to this day
2 Corinthians 13:5 Examine yourselves, whether ye be in the faith; prove your own selves. Know
ye not your own selves, how that Jesus Christ is in you, except ye be reprobates?
Are you reprobate? Are you any of those things on that list?
Are you in the faith keeping the commandments or just in the building with your filthy sin?
Are you putting the old woman away. You got to kill that old woman
Prove your own selves
How do you prove own selves?
Test and wait for the results
Example- Sister says mind your Damn business
One part of you want to punch her in the face and other side like don’t render evil for evil walk
away

If you walk away you growing in the spirit and clap your hands for yourself
Keep your eye on Christ and God
They are many mansions you have to deserve one
Body Built like a palace
You want a King in the Kingdom work hard for it by applying these laws
Don’t let no sister pull you out the spirit and have power over you
Keep your eye on the positive
Know ye your own selves- you know yourself
Ask for extra fruit of the spirit
Christ is in you- you are a new creature you focus no matter what test comes your way you will
pass it
You must stay in the spirit during your test
Unless you reprobate- you read the scriptures and you are reprobate and not listening
Ecclesiastes 9:11 I returned, and saw under the sun, that the race is not to the swift, nor the
battle to the strong, neither yet bread to the wise, nor yet riches to men of understanding, nor
yet favour to men of skill; but time and chance happeneth to them all.
Lord said the race is not to the swift who is the fastest who keeps the commandments
Giving to the people who are the smartest
Not Riches to men of understanding
No favorite to is skillful
God is given all of us time and chance to fix ourselves
Question- Father is Jake and don’t believe and keep sending scriptures how do I handle that
Matthew 10:14 And whosoever shall not receive you, nor hear your words, when ye depart out
of that house or city, shake off the dust of your feet.
Your father won’t receive the words and won’t take it in. When you hang up the phone Lord
said leave him alone.

Question: Offence In the Body
Matthew 18:15 Moreover if thy brother shall trespass against thee, go and tell him his fault
between thee and him alone: if he shall hear thee, thou hast gained thy brother.
Trespass is a sin- if they stole something from you. They stole your phone and I have proof
Example- sis why you cut your hair short that’s not a sin
Example- a sister has a tight skirt and you see her curves you should give her 1 Tim 2:9
Example- sis why you wear that type of perfume that’s your personal opinion
Sister sin against you and you can point it out in scriptures alone not a bunch of people
Matthew 18:16 But if he will not hear thee, then take with thee one or two more, that in the
mouth of two or three witnesses every word may be established.
If she say thank you sis let it’s done if she say my skirt is not tight. Sis I am going to get two
other sisters in the law who can judge the matter
If the witness says it’s fine it’s fine leave it alone or if they say yes your cleavage is showing
Matthew 18:17 And if he shall neglect to hear them, tell it unto the church: but if he neglect to
hear the church, let him be unto thee as an heathen man and a publican.
Now if she still neglect to receive the correction Now it must go to the church. It must be a sin
not your opinion

